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I. YNTRODUCT:ON  

 

e • 

Pursuant to the direction of November 24, 1975 of the 
Attorney General, a review was undertaken of the files of the 
Department and the FBI that pertain to Martin Luther King, Jr. 
The purpose of the review was to reake a reeemmendeeee es to 
whether the investigation of the assassination of er. Ring 
should be reopened. On December 1, you elaborated on the 
Attorney General's direction and set as goals for ehe review 
the answering of two questions: (u) 

1) What action, if any, was undertaken by 
the FBI which had or may have had an 
effect, direct or indirect, on the 
assassination of Martin Luther 1,r1g? (0) 

2) What action, if any, was undertaken by 
the FBI which hat', or may have had any 
other adverse effect, direct or indirect, 
on Martin Luther King?(u) 

-4r1  
At various times you, Mr. Turner and I participated in the 	 1; 

review. I saw nothing in the files that I. read that indl.cates 
any involvement of the FBI in the assassination of Dr. Xing. 
however, there was a cempai3in by the FPI- 	 and to 	1 
neutralize Dr. Xing and to remove 	f::0.1 lt.,e.!rshin 
in the civil rights movement. There 	,:zny nnmples of 
telproper FBI aetivity that -,er.e. OAreceel. 	 j;7. 
hie oesociates and the southern Christien 	 Canfetence; 
(SCLC). Cu) 
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II. MEMODOLOGY 
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MASSIREll ■■• 

- The -Zi.rst step in our review was to find out the extent 
of .the Dureau's files on Dr. 7.ing, his family, associates and 
relevant organinations. We learned that the relevant files are 
volumincms. For enampla, at FBI Readqnarters the so-called 
security investigation of Dr. King consists of 94 sections or 
voluzes, colaprisinzg.  3967 serials (memoremde); files on SOX con-
sist of 106 sections of 2249 serials; files captioned Communist 
Influence in Racial Matters consist of 162 sections of 3767 
serials; files captioned Communist Party, USA - Negro Question 
consist of 49 sections of 2254 serials; files on the assassina-
tion investigation consist of 84 sections of 6003 serials; files 
on Mts. King consist of three sections of 75 serials; files on  

.(deleted pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 5552031(7)(0. • 	• • • •  •  

. 	. .)--There are more files on more associates 

King.67.1 

There are more FBI files in the various field offices. 
For example, the Atlanta file of the security investigation of 
Dr. Xing consists of 30 sections of 8321 serials; the Mc=his 
file of the assassination investigation consists of 120 sec- 
gtions of 3493 s.-s;:lals, - Ideleted pursuant  .to5U.S.C.f552,()(7)(9.] 

There are mr141t4ono FBT c41eQ, not 4n-1- r!1-ove, =eh 
as "subfiles" - usually ne-ssclips, and "J=c" files - •usually 

unsanitized mewos regarding microphone or to 	surveillance. 

Additionally, there are 17.0-a files with hundreds ;:isre sGetf.ons 
in the Department itself which consist primarily of -,hat the. 
FBI has provided and which, 'therefore, are sanitized and not as 
informative as the FBI's files. r) 

Prior to reading any files, we met with erona Tveulbers 
of the staff of the Church Cosimitteo who had been working for 
several months on matters relating to Dr. Yin;. They advised 
us that they had found nothing to implicate the Uureau ia 
Dr. King's death. As they put it, they hed found "so smoking 
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3 TOP 
pistol". However they had found evidence of the Bureau's cam-
oalen against Dr. King and, through public testimony, have 
already publicized that fact. On Monday, March 22, 1 read the 
draft of the Comutittee's report dealing with this matter) 

  

CLASSIFIED: TOP SECRET 

Withheld pursuant to 5 U.S.C. (552(b)(1) 
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III. KEY PEOPLE IN THE DEPAaTnENT

 or JUSTICZ. FBI  

AND SCLC  

Robert F. Kennedy was Attorney Gen
eral from January 21, 

1961 to September 3, 1954; Nichola
s de3. Katzenbach was either 

Acting Attorney General or Attorne
y General from September 4, 

1964 to October 2, 1966; Ramsey Cl
ark was either Acting Attorney 

G2nerni or Attorney General from O
ctober 3, 1965 to January 20, 

1969. During this same period, the Deputy Attorneys General 

were Supreme Court Justice Byron R
. White (January 24, 1961 -

April 13, 1962), Kttzenbach ("I'ay 
3, 1962 - February 10, 1965), 

Clark (February 11, 1965 - March 1
, 1967), and Warren Christopher 

(duly 24, 1967 - January 20, 1969)
. The Assistant Attorney 

General for Internal Security was 
D.C. Court of Appeals Judge J. 

Walter Yeagley. The Assistant Attorneys General for Ci7i1 Rights 

were Burke Marshall (1961-1964), J
ohn Doar (1965-067) and Stephc;1 

J. Pollak (1967-1969)./%:0 

At- all relevant times the FBI
 was headed by J. Edgar 

Hoover. The Associate Director wa
s Clyde Tolson. Hoover and 

Tolson are both dead. The Assistant to the Direcur, responsi-

ble for all investigative matters 
durin.;,,  this period, was Al.sn 

,H. 	 . 	. 	. 	• 	. 	
• 	. 

rdsleted_pursuant to 5 U.S.C. §557(b)0)(C)]_.  • 

During this paricd tie Bureau had se
veral olleratl_ng divi- 

oicno which wera headed by an ,;..;s
istant Director 	deputy 

-a1 10^ 0 	one men. Garth: DeLoach was assi:;t
ant directo:: 

in charge of the Crime Records Div
ision. His Nurlber one man was 

R.E. Wick. DeLoach has retiree an
d has a corporate job. In 

addition to records work this division handled congressional 

liaison, White House contacts, pub
lic informatin and press re-

lations. During the Kennedy Adtrinistration the principal con-

tact for the Bureau and the Attorn
ey General was Assistant 

Director Courtney Evens) 

I 
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The major operating division on this matter was the 
Domestic Incellience Division headed by Assistant Director 
William C. Sullivan 4nd number one man Joseph A. Sizco. 
Sullivan was later fired and 	  • . • • 

.[deletiepursuantEo (b)(7)(C)] 	  Sizon has re- 
tired • 	. • . . 	 . 	. ..„.• • 	The sections in 
this divisionthat were involved are thibve7-sive Control 
Section, which focused on individual . sezurity subjects and the 
Internal Security Section which focused on organizations and 
certain key individuals. This section, for example, handled 
the Smith Act prosecutions. When the bureau first started its 
coverage of Dr. Xing, it was handled in Subversive Control; 
when the inliestiga:i.on was intensified it was transferred to 
Internal Security 

The Subversive Control Section was headed by James 
Bland whose number one an was Paul Cox. Both are now retired. 
The Internal Security Section was headed by Fred J. Baumgardner, 
assisted first by Dick Corman and later by Charles Brannan. 
Baumgardner is retired, 	. . [deleted pursuant to (b)(7)(C)] 
	  Gorman and Brennan are5-Z-th ietired. Within 

that section the Xing case was handled initially by William 
Fprsytha 	deceased) .7.71d then colitirluuusly 17; [ deleted 

e • -(b)(7)(C)1 unit chief who is still with the Bureau.(i) 

The SCLC was heeded by Dr. Kin;. His principal 4ssc,ciar.es 
in SCLC included Rev. Ralph Abc=tthy, Congrassman Andraw 
and Congressman Waiter Fauntroy. 	(b)(7)(C) 	 

14 



VICLASSIFIEU 
IV. iNVESCIG4TTON OF MARTIN LUTHER KING'S DFATH 

BY 'PIE FBI 

A. Adecriacy of the Tuvestiai-ion  

My reading oE the assassination investigation 
leads me 

to conclude that the Bureau's investigation was compre
hensive, 

thorough and professional. Every conceivable lead see
ms to 

have been pursued. Great numbers of persons who were 
known to 

dislike blacks wera.checked out as suspects. 
All Bureau field 

offices were put on alert to participate in the invest
igation 

and each SAC was held personally responsible for seein
g that 

leads in his area ware run down. I have talked with t
hree 

attorneys who at various times, had responsibility fo
r moni-

toring the investigation and all are satisfied that th
e FBI 

had nothing to do with Martin Luther King's assassinat
ion.(ri) 

B. Indications of Bureau Involvement 
in the 

Assassination  

There are none with the exception of the COINTELPRO 

activity of proposing that a blind memorandum be sent 
to a 

A'eie.aphis taper to eobzIr.ra:::3 i:_::..r.g into moving ince C7.1:-- alrraitla 

Hotel where he was shot. That has been investigated p
reviously 

ane its purposo is subject to a different interpretati
on, dis- 

.1.1.niscd below i.A.,) 

Evidence exists that the FBI was not involved in Y.
4nr-'e 

asassination. On April 2, lga Attorney General namsel
) Cesar 

turned down an FBI request to tape the telephones of S
CLC in 

Atlanta and T:iashington to learn about plans for the P
oor 

People's Campaign. This request indicates that the FB
I expected 

no.change in SCLC's (and King's) plans. The attempt t
o dis-

credit Xing by planting an embarrassing story in the h
emphis 

papers indicates a continuation of the Bureau's campai
gn against 

Kinz. Logic suggests that the last thing 3. Edgar Hoo
ver wanted 

was to make King a martyr, thereby enhancing his imag
e. This 

runs counter to years of effort by the FBI to discredi
t and 

neutralize ;ling. Finally, the investigation was so ma
ssive and 

7:CLASSIFIED 
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intense that FBI involvement w.s4s likely 
to be discovered, un- 

less one believes that virtually the encir2 
'Bureau was corrupted - 

which 1 do not.() 

Finally, even to the present time we investi
gate allega-

tions that persons other than James Earl Ray
 may have assassinated 

King. None of these recent investigations h
ave uncovered any 

facts which indicate that someone other tha
n Ray was involved.,(!:-)  

UNCLASSIFIED 
• 
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V. FBI's CAAPAIrIN TO DISCRFDTT OR NEUTRALIZE 

MAFT111 LUTH:la KIG, JR.  

will set out in a chronological narrative the FBI's 
interest in, and investigation of, Dr. King. It began as a 
security ;:avesoigation to determine whether he was a communist 
and the eent of communist influence oa him. It was corrupted 
internally by the FBI and largely became an effort to find, out 
facts exabarrassing to Xing that might be used to remove him 
from a leadership role in the civil rights movement. The 
attached Report E:thibit should be read in conjunction with this 
narrative as an aid in recognizing peaks and valleys in the 
Bureau's caLwaign against Dr. King. A 

A. 

CLASSIFIED: TOP SECRET 

exempt pursuant to 5 USC 0520)(1) 

I 

TOP SECRET 
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In February 1961 King wrote an article in the Nal:i

on 

regarding the dearth of black federal agents, incl
uding F3I 

agents, The thrust of the article appears to have
 been an . 

appeal to President Kennedy to issue an Executive 
Order inte-

grating T.eder1 law enforcement agencies. In Uove
mber 

advised Headquarters that there was no information
 on which to 

base a security matter inquiry of King.6) 

CLASSIFIED: TOP SECRET 

[exempt 5 USC §552(b)(1)1 

6S) 

CLASSIFIED: TOP SECRET 

. 	•_ 

---lexempt- 5 USC 4552(b)(1)] 

-rs 
Hoover also sent a memo to the SACs in Atlanta and 

Nr-w 

York on February 27, /962. It instructed them to 
review their 

files and to prepare a report suitable for dissemi
nation which 

TOP SECRET 

1.0 

• 

• 
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should include all information of a security nature, plus 
complete background data, on King. No open investigation was 
to be conduct.sd and all inquiries were to be limited to esta-
blished sources. The review was ordered, according to Hoover, 
because of widespread use of King's name by communist front 
groups and because of King's constant association with Commu-
nist Party members(_) 

CLASSIFIED: SECRET _.- 

EXEMPT 5 USC §552(b)(1) 

    

      

      

      

() 

SECRET_ EXEMPT` 5 USC §552(b)(1)'  

• 

SECRET 



In April, the Atlanta orrice of the F3I submitted a 

37 page monograph on Dr. King which inclly1,:le a statement that 

infor:Ilation obtained during a three jeer  period ending in 

September 1961 indicated no communist iatinance on Ming or 

SCLC. On May 10, FBI Headquarters advised the SAC in Atlanta 

that his conclusion was not consistent with facts mentioned 

elsewhere inthe monograph and instructed him to delete that 
conclusion from the monograph. The next day, Hoover placed 

King in Section A of the Reserve Index, labeled Communist.6) 

CLASSIFIED: TOP SECRET 

EXEMPT PURSUANT TO 5 USC §552(b)(1) 

(TS) 

In June 1962 the SAC in New York sent memoranda tc 
Ilurea” reporting that Xing and[(b)(7)((nad=t and thw- 

(0)(7)(c) 	_ 	
] 

cie speculated about whether the Attorney General might be a
uit 

Lo [ (b)(7)(c) ........... 1 	
.   

.7; 	: . .i.11
.
pcints up an1Avsede4,dy: zt 

the attitude of the Bureau concerning [0000611.0n one hand, 

. ROCOOnwas referred to in some Bureau memos as[(b
)(7)(0... 

	 In others he we' cited as part of the proof of 
[(b)(7)(c) 	  The Bureau also 

reported King's reaction to stories that [ (b)(7)(C) 
	 . - 

• 

Y. 

It 

TOP SECRET 
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He reportedly stated, "No matter what a man w
as, if he could 

stand up now and say he is not connected, then as far
 as I 

in concerned, he is eligible to work for me."
 In October 

1962, articles appeared in the Augusta, Georgia Chron
icle, 

t1-.e St, Louis Globe Den..ocrat and 
other papers exposing 

L(b)(7)(C) 	 t SCLC connections. The F,ureau advises that 

the article was the result of a COINTELPRO activity.
 The recom-

mended action was to send public source information t
o friendly 

media in these southern states which had universities
 that 7in4

had announced would be targets of efforts at integrati
on. [(14(7)(0.1 

resigned in November from SCLC. 0,} 

In October 1962, the FBI began its security investiga
tion 

of King,6) 

CLASSIFIED: -SECRET 

EXEMPT- 5 USC §552(b)(1) 

;1 

in late 1962 King publicly criticized the Burea-.1 by 

stating that agents in the South were southern born a
nd unsvm 

paLhetic to the civil rights movement and, therefore,
 noabl 

to protect Negroes or to investigate their claims of 
police 

brutality. E} 

CLASSIFIED: TOP SECRET 

EXEMPT- 5 USC 5552(b)(1) 

I 

TOP SECRET 
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-- CLASSIFIED: TOP SECRET 

EXEMPT PURSUANT TO 5 USC §552(b) (1) 

CLASSIFIED: _SEQRET 

A. 

EXEMPT- . 5 USC §552 (b) (1) 

(5) . • 
4 

I 
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CLASSIFIED: TOP SECRET 

- EXEMPT - -S USC $ 552'(b) (1) 
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CLASSIFIED: TOP SECRET- EXEMPT- 5 USC 5 552 (b) (1) 
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	CLASSIFIED.: SECRET EXEMPT_ 5OSC 1552 (b) (1) 
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CLASSIFIED: TOP SECRET- EXEMPT- 5 USC §55200(1) 

yr-5) 

CLASSIFIED: TOP SECRET- EXEMPT- 5 USC §552(b)(1) 

• 

@1 

TOP SECRET 
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CLASSIFIED: SECRET....EXEMPT- 5 USC§552(b)(1) 

CLASSIFIED: TOP SECRET....EXEMPT- 5 USC §552(b)(1) 

('5) 

ka July Attorney General Kennedy received n :=MD ft-om 
the Direct= reporting a reouest from Senator Nonroney 0-Okia.) 
fcr inEormation cc:neer:Ling zacial agitation and cou'aluaist ia-
f:uence in racial matters. (Seactor =gnu:on (D-',:zz'a,) made 
a similar inquiry a few days later). The Senator's request was 
apparently prompted by testimony by Goy. Ross Barnett of Missis-
sippi against an administration public accommodations bill. 
Barnett had raised the question of communist influence. Two 

'days later Gov. Wallace of Alabana testified in similar fashion. 

I 

TOP SECRET 



" TO 
The Director's memo to the Attorney General stated that the 
Connunist Party was not able to assume a leaderhip role in 
racial unrest at that time but hoped to e:eploit the situation 

. 	. 
deleted pursuant_ to _OS (7) (C) 	_ 	]re.) 

On July 16, 1963, Attorney General Kennedy apparently 
initiated a discussion with his FBI liaison, Courtney Evans, 
concerning the feasibility of electronic surveillance on 
Dr. King because of possible couraurxist influence on King. 
Evans discouraged the Attorney 'General, weighing the risk of 

public dieclesure against the difficulty of electronically 
surveilling King who moved about the country so much but 
stating that a feasibility study could be done. After the 
Atlanta office reported that electronic surveillance was 
feasible and secure, the Bureau prepared the necessary 
authorization papers for a tesur on King's resident or at 
any future address to which he may eove, and for a casur on 
SCLC or any future address to which it may move, and sent 
them to the Attorney General on July 23. On July 25, the 
Attorney General declined, believing it to be ill advised4) 

On July 17, 1953, President Kennedy answered a ques-
tion at a press conference to the effect that there was no 

evidence that civil rights demonstrations were comnnist 
insedred. It was in this same month that the Fist opened 

an investigative file called "Communist Influence in '.1sciai 
Hatters". On July 18, the Dry rector sent a me co to it =a 
inetructimg them to be alert to eny is fermacien =earning 
such influence. The Af-teeney re-mere' t. id 4= July *-1- t the 

FBI had no evidence that any civil rights leaders were con-

trolled by Communists. Letters similar in tone were sent to 

Senators Magnuson and Monroney on July 23. On July 29, 
Hoover sent the Attorney General an 18 page memorandum cap-
tioned: "Martin Luther King; Affiliation with the Coeeeamist 
Movement". Edeleted pursuant to (b)0). 	CLASSIFIED: TOP.SECRET 
	  1 The Attorney General ws upset, 

particularly in view of his recent public statements. lie 

Tnn ni:rnr-r 

r.4 
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• 
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b:!lieved that czrtain people ,:oula f,:el k was protecting King. 
:Ea` sent the mcalp tmck to t!u..: 	 documeatatim of the 
allegations about !tinl. 	[ CLASSIFIED: TOP SECRET 	 
	 EXEZIPT- 5 USC (b)(1) 

CLASSIFIED: TOP SECRET- EXE:41°T- (b) (1) 

(TS.) 

Also in August 1963, the "['deleted pursuant to (b) (7) (C) 
	 ) A conversation bl1.7.eam King 

and an ci:otoy,:a elf-SCI:CSbEiheard as a result of a tesur 
on ...cuy-wc)... home which Attorney General Kennedy had 
authorized in July at the same tic he had refused authorizing 
on Nins; (deleted pursuant to (b)(7)(C) 

	 ] These 6.inveii'EffEre-r.N1::17L4 
Department. In the same mench, the Buz.ex!. nverh-lrd a cezvoz- 
sation "retween(Cr)W and C=don Hasl-x11 of the ACLU that th 
Attorney Geaeral or Edward R. Nurrow, then head of the USIA, 

F.;.1.L. la 	on b-hllf of the ACT  U. In rn zz-ceV 
to pro :at the presetv:stior, 141Irrow :.'as  sent a S7CT.i7 lecter 
advl.sing him that Haskell had btu elected chairm.= ui t'LLe 
Ind:pendant Socialist League about Si:: years prv.1.1alyec 

It was also in August 1963 that the Domestic Intelli- 
gence Division of the FBI, headt,d by 	Sullivan prepared 
a memorandum analyzing the comnunist party's efforts to exploit 
• Negroes. The menovindum concluded that the effort was largely 

unsuccessful but should be closely watched. It stat.-..d that the 
Cocmunist Party regarded Ktn3 as the must likely vehicle through 
'which it could achieve its goals. It contained no rew informa-
tion about King and did not conclude that he was a coro:unistri4 

TOP SECRET 

' 



Hoover rejected the memo with a sarcastic ,-minder that the 
same FBI personnel had once said the same thing about Castro. 
Sullivan apologized saying the Director was right and he and 
others were wrong. Sullivan called King the most dengeroue 
Negro in ehe country from the standpoint of corenuniem, the 
Negro and national security. The memo disclosed that five 
people were working full time at Headquarters on the Negro- 
comunise influence- questionyla) 	- 

In September the substance of more overheard conversa-
tions were reported to the Attorney General. It appears that 
at this time Xing had stopped talking directly with COnwo 
because of the pressure from the Kennedy administratien. 
However, indications are that King communicated with m0021 

who had now become counsel to King. ,Indeed, 
King askea ..N, CC) this time if his "friend", . 
understood why King had not called him. King said he wanted 
to waif until the civil rights debate was over. The Attorney 
General was advised that nbete.0 was overheard talking with King, 
DOCEIandt(00)(cAabout various matters includieg the Birming-
ham bcebine a replacement for (13C-00, making money from a 
record of Kieg's speeches and a fortheemine bee% of 

• 
In Realtor:Der Zereeu Peaeqeeeteee inctructed its field 

offices in .etlanta and New York to do a feasibility study on. 
technical seerveillance on King and SOU in both citice, citing 
es their justilicultion r.,;i only alleged ecam-auitist influeue..,2 
[ deleted pursuant to (b)(7)(C) 	] 	On September 16, 
SuUUTan proposed increased coverage of the Communist Party's 
efforts to influence Negroes. Hoover rejected the proposal 
sarcastically saying that it would be a weste of resources ..5.n 
view of the earlier memo of Sullivan's Division. On September 
25, Sullivan apologized again and renewed his proposal for 
intensified coverage. Hoover approved the proposal on October 
1, 1.963.6.) 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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CONFIDENTIA
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L20  
CLASSIFIED: EXEMPT UNDER (b)(1) 

(C)  On October 10, 1963 Attorney General Kennedy approved 

the request cn a trial basis (he also approved a tesur on SCLC 
in Now York City at the same time; on Octol:er 21, he approved 

0712 on SCLC in Atlanta) saying to continue it if productive 
results and asking to..be advised if pertinent information de-
veloped on communist connections_ Attorney General Kennedy 
had expressed concern about a tap on King's home from a secu-
rity standpoint. He told Evans, "the last thing we could 
afford to have would be a discovery of a wiretap cn King's 
residence". After receiving Evans' assurance of security, 
Kennedy said that he recognized the importance of coverage if 
substantial information was to be deveioped about the relation-
ship between 'ging and the Communist Party. Although the file 
,renects the coverage was to be evaluated after 30 days because 
of Kennedy's uncertainty about it, there is no record that the 

±1.trear! ever went back to ttle Attorney General for eoproval or 
that Kennedy inctlired about the results. Howelrer hi brother 
was assassinate :oon after the 30 day evaluation was com-

pleted. The evaluation .!.3.s internal and it remEt:ed in = SG 

day extension, largely because of info-mation obtained that 
haa nothing to do with communist influence, for example, - 
[deleted-(b)(7)(C)...JSCLC finances and King's travel pail-§:W 

Bureau records indicate that seven wiretaps and sixteen 

microphones were used against King or SCLC over a two year 
pericd.) 

a- 

. 	. 	' 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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Wirctaz) Survaillar1ce of Dr. Kit-t thet SCLC 

Location 
Discontinued 

King's home 11/S/63 4/30/65 

New York City apartment 8/14/64 9/8/64 

Hyatt House, Los Angeles 4/24/64 4/26/64 

Hyatt House, Los Angeles 7/7/64 7/9/64 

Claridge Hotel, 
Atlantic City 8/22/64 8/27/64 

SCLC, Atlanta 11/8/63 6/21/66 

SCLC, New York 10/24/63 1/24/64 
7/31/64 7/31/64 

Micror,hcne Surve511ance of Dr. KIng: Jan. 64-Nov.
 65 

Location Installed 

Willard Hotel, Washington, D.C. 1/5/64 

-Shroeder Hotel, Milwaukee 1/27/64 

,Hilton EzwaLiall Village. Honolulu 
2/18/64 

Ambassador Ho 9.1, Los Angeles 2/20/54 

Hyatt House, Los Angeles 
2/22/4.4 

Statle,-  Hotel, D,2troit 
3/19/64 

Sert,:t.cor Mon_, Sacrarnento 
4/23/6.4 

Hyatt Nouse Motel, Los Angeles 
7/7/64 

V'nger Hotel, Savannah 
9/28/64 

Park :Moreton, new York 
1/3/0 

Americana Hotel, New York 
1/2S/65 

Park Sheraton, New York 
3/29/65 

Sheraton Atlantic, New York 
5/12/65 

Astor Hotel, New York 
10/14/65 

New York Hilton, New York 
10/28/65 

Americana Hotel, New York 
11/29/65 

mc[AssiFIED 
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In 0-^1--.r the Attorney General was advised that King 

sae. (40)(0Etgain discussed a replacement for (1)(7)0 and that 
he would discuss it with King's "friend". Kam:lady 

was also advised that King had received a telegrasa from a 
Russian poet. 

In October the Bureau sent to various government offi-
cials a monograph captioned: Cc=unicm and the Negro Nova:mut -- • 
ti Current Analysis.. It concerned King primarily and contained I 
unf.:...vorable references to him, including personal conduct un-
related to any association with the Communist Party. The 
Zurcau lc-new it wou:-:d upset the Attorney General. It did. He 
ordered all copies recovered. They ware.60 

In November the Bureau had the tesurs in place at King's 
home and at SCLC Hee.dquarters and they bean to cverhear King 
talking [ 	 (b)(7)(C) 	  
and rccuunting past meetings. They also overheard conversations 
between King and (b)c1)(e) about a forthcoming book. and a me.eting 
in New York with - . •COC-7X0 ... . . (photographs were taken 
showing King, •••0:14C7A) • • • • • together in New York) and about 
a fund rasing party for King. r CLASSIFIED: SECRET... .,, 	 
kaE:IFT-(b)(1) 	 1-5) - 

CLASSIFIED: TOP SECRET 	  

EXEMPT- (b) (1) 	 
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CLASSIFIED: TOP SECRET- EXEMPT-(b)(1) 
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Returning to December 1963 the Bureziu learned through 
one of the taps that King was going to meet with President 
Johnson. Hoover approved sending to the Vhite House the mono-
g:aph above King that had been previously disseminated but re-
cziled by Artorney General Kennedy. Hoover did not advise the 
Attorney Ccneral of his intention. In fact, for some time 
lrter P-zesiennt Kennedy's assassination, Hoover cem=unicetnd 
directly with the White House and did not always inform the 
Attorney General. of what he was doing 

• 

TOP SECRET 



litlISMtti 25 
Also in December, presumably sensing an opportunity 

because of a new president to become more aggressive in their 

effort to discredit Xing, the Bureau had a one day conference 

at .Headquzirters to explore the cortmunist influence in racial 

rAtcers eed to "discuss avenues of approach to exposing King's 

unholy alliance with the CPUSA". A 21 item working paper was 

prepared in advance of the meeting. Sullivan characterized 

King as a "dupe of the communists but also a man of low char-

acter". Sullivan prepared a memorandum for his superiors re-

porting the results of the December 23 meeting. The meeting 

was attended by two agents from Atlanta, Sullivan and four 

other men from Headquarters. Sullivan reported that the meet-

ing pointed up the need for further information on six points. 

Four dealt with SCLC, its money and its personnel. The other 

two dealt specifically with King and his personal life. Sullivan 

stated, "We will, at the proper time when it can be done withe 

out einbarassment to the Bureau, expose King as an immoral 

opportunist who is not a sincere person but is exploiting the 

racial situation for personal gain... [We] will expose King 
for the clerical fraud and Marxist he is at the first oppor-

tunity". It was agreed to continue the security investigation . 
	c. 

of King for ninety days and to give the case priority attenti
on/10 

D. 1964 

In January 1964 King was named 'Man of the Year" by Time 

Nagaine. Gig a UPI press ricase announcing the selection, 

Trio.lver wrote: "They had to dig deep in the garbage to come 

with this one", On January 8, 1964 a memo was prepared by 

Sullivan recc=ending getting King off of his pedestal and re-

placing him with another of the Bureau's chooeing. The idea 

was endorsed by Hoover. Headquarters told its Atlanta office 

to start sending daily memos about King. In a follow up to 

the December 23, 1963 meeting the Bureau began a reviev: of 

the tax returns for the previous 5 years of King, SCLC and the 

Gandhi Society; the Director instructed Atlanta to seek infor-

mation of adverse views of King or SCLC from within the Negro 

movement, stating these would be good four counterintoli!gcnce;(u) 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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didASSIFI 
the Director instructed New York to stay alert for to:: evasion 

information on King cr his organ. cations and to provide informa-

tion of any effort to utilize the media to enhance Ring's image. 

Cbv4cusly, these instructions pertained to information that 
ti :xight be obtained through tcsurs and misers: '„t  

The first microphone surveillances of King occurred in 

January 1964 at the Willard Hotel. An eight page summary of 

the tape was prepared and delivered to Walter Jenkins of the 

White house staff. [-deleted pursuant to (b)(7)(C) 

a recommenaatron-tIraT7the Attorney General get a copy. Sullivan 

pointed out that Kennedy might reprimand King, thereby fore-

closing the possibility of developing similar information. 

Sullivdn said it was important to have such information in order 

to completely discredit King as a leader of the Negro people. 

In briefing Jenkins, Cartha DeLoach acknowledged that the Direc-

tor :ranted additional information prior to discussing it with 

certain friends-meaning,-among others, the media. 

On January 27, 1964 Sullivan approved another misoir at 

a Milwaukee hotel. The recommending mero pointed cutthat be- 
,:z.=3  730,1.41c  would 13, n..„z1,by,  [ deleted pursuant to (b)(7)(C) 

	  [ 
tE-Z-conjecture 

 	1(k)-) 

The Attorney General was advised that King vier in New 

yr-:k witl...(0)(3)(0.... and others in January. Also in Janue:-, 

[(b)(7)(efris overheard calling King a "sucker", "ignorant", 

"inexperienced", a "bad writer" and "without business seme".(a) 

On January 17, 1964 Headquarters approved discontinuance 

of the coverage at SCLC in New York because of the office's 

inactivity. Coverage was to be reconsidered if the office be-

came active. Hoover testified before the House Appropriatiecs 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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C.)=-Iittc2 in January an:I made scii:e off-th,.-record remar
ks about 

Kin.; and th,2 cor;_c.unist inauence in CL- racial movement, which 

caused a public furor when they were discussed in a Joseph Alsop 

newspaper column in Apri1.0,) 

CLASSIFIED: SECRET 	EXEMPT- (b)(1) 

-6) 
On February 12, 19C4 the Director in a. memo to the Atlanta 

office, referred to a conversation in which[ deleted  Pursuant 

to (h)(7)-(C) 	  lloover 

Int tinactdd-r-Attnta to fie—a ITe_rt to - (b)(7)(C).... for count:ex-
inIellience purposes. He indicatea—Re wanted to capitalica on 

it and welcomed suggestions as to how it could be done. (4 

On February 13, 1964, Assistant Attorney General EurkEi 

Marshall sent files to the White House concerning King,[(b)(7)(C)1 

SECRET • 
11 



•• (b) (7) (C),-•htz-± 
memo he sent to the 

pa 	_a. 
Director 

fl  I 
concerning 

reference to a September 1963 
his, Marshall's, con- 

versation with King in which he provided King with specific 
information about[...(b)(7)(C) 	I 	Marshall wanted President 
Johnson to know of King's background. He did not know that 
the Bureau had been providing the White House with such infor-
mation. DeLoach sent Hoover a memorandum about Marshall's 
letter and a meeting DeLoach had with Bill Moyers and Walter 
Jenkins about the.letter. He reported that the White House 
mistrusted Attorney General Kennedy's motives in providing the 
files. Personal marginalia written on the memo by Hoover in-
dicates his dislike of Marshall and Deputy Attorney General 
Katacnbech.(A 

In response to information about a rumored plct to 
assassinate King, Headquarters sent Atlanta a memo,on the 
eighteenth stating that the Bureau was to be advised pronptly 
of information concerning violence to be directed against King. 
Finally in February the Director advised the New York and 
Atlanta offices to gather all previous references to King's 
forthcoming book and put them in one memorandum so that the 
Bureau could take some action in counterintelligence or other-
tiatata "to disc-aelt King or otherwise neutralize his effective-

. mess because of communist influence on him."(w) 

King met en 17ebruary 29 with[...(b)(7)(0....] in New 

York City. (9 

When King went to Hawaii in February„ agents from San 
Francisco were sent to the island to install microphones in 
his hotel. Sullivan justified the installation as an attempt 
to obtain facts about King i..(b)(7)(C).ko that ...a might be 
used against him.(a) 

In March 1964., conversations continued to be intercepted 
and reported. Also in March King was approached by two people 
in government: one was an invitation from Sargent Shriver co 
consult on a poverty study being done by OEO; the other was a 

• UNCLASSIFIED 
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discussion with a member of the State Department (friend of 

the Kennedy's) about King's participating in a civil rights 

memorial for President Kennedy. Among the comments on the 

Bureau memo about these contacts were that it was shecking, 

in view o!! Attorney General and White House knowledge of King's 

Communist Party connections, that is was disturbing, particu-

larly because King was "...an individual so fraught with evil2) 

On March 4, it was recommended to Sullivan and approved 

by Hoover that the Attorney General be given the results of 

the Willard Hotel nisur and more recent misers in Hawaii and 

Los Angeles, Evans. was to tell the Attorney General that King 

shouldn't be told of the information. He was provided the 
information now because Berl Bernhard was scheduled to inter-

view King in connection with a possible memorial t4) President 

Kennedy and it was thought that the Attorney General might 

cancel the interview. The White House was also provided with 

the more recent information. ( ) 

On March 9, 1964 WOCC) met with King in Atlanta. In  

March, the Bureau proposed and carried out several significant 

.actions against King. They  installed a misur on =ullie-an's 

authorization•in a Detroit hotel where King was staying. After 

learning that  Marquette University ,:yas going 
 to award 	an 

honorary de tee, Hoover approved having the SAC in Hilwaukee 

give the Chancellor of the University a monograoh;oouz.. King 

that cited his communist party connections and referred to itis 

being a moral degenerate. Marquette had previously honored 

Hoover and the Bureau memo that recommended this action thou it 

it was "shocking" that the University would also honor Kingtj) • - 

COC-OCc.) --• 	whom King was considering adding to his 

staff, attended a party in New York at the Soviet Mission. As 

a counterintelligence activity, the FBI provided the•New York 

Daily News with this information for a news article which was 

published. The Director turned down a request of Representa- 

tive Smith of Virginia for information about 	
- - • 

iliCLASSIFIED 
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with the notation, "not now". King was photographed by the FBI. 
in Lo:: Angeles with an ai!le and 

OA.) 

CLASSIFIED: SECRET....EXEMPT- 5 USC §552(b)(1) 

-(5) 
In April 1964, DeLoach briefed Senator Saltonstall (Mass.) 

nn0 Sr.iringEield College President Glenn Olds (now Pre:;' dent 
of :Lent State Univf!rsity) about King in an unsucccosful effort 
to pr.r.-ent tha awarding of an honorary degree. Also in April 
Joseph Alsop published the article concerning King, cor.7unist 
connections, and Hoover's January testimony concerning communist 
influence on racial matters. King responded by criticizing the 
eur:.!aull, concern with communism and not with racial probleimy6.4 

CLASSIFIED: SECRET 	EXEMPT- (b) (1) 
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CLASSIFIED: SECRET 	EXE •LPT 	5 USC §552(b)(1) 

on April 23, 1964 Sullivan authorized a miser on King 

in Los Angeles and one in Sacramento. Also in April Hoover 

approved permitting the State Department's Bureau of Intelli-

gence and Research to read the "recalled" monograph about Kin,
,. 

The White House and Attorney General were told that King, in 

a near intoxicated state, said he was going to go on a hunger
 

strike 1n D.C. and die unless the Civil Rights sill was pesse
a. 

Attorney General Kennedy was advised that Ring had refused to
 

el debate Malcolm X. King confused the Director when, for u
nknown 

reascne, he had his secretary advise the F1I he was going to 

give a rpeech in the Philadelphia area. Apparent* this was 

the first tine King had told the Bureau of his plane and the 

Director wanted to know why. In later months crud years, King 

usually told the Bureau of.his travel plans6k) 

The pace of Bureau activity concerning King then seems 

' to have slackened for a few months. In fact, in May 196
4 

si;:ike. At:lance Office was told to leave personal meteriel 

King only in intra-Bureau communications and. not in anything 

6lat migitt be disseminated. However, the Few York office was
 

directed to can7c.s5 New York banks to find any acceunt
e of 

'King. An updeted prefile of King vas prepared in :lay eel ee
eved 

es the juscification for keeping King in Section A 
	the Reseree 

Index because of "subject's position as President of SCLC an
d 

he continues to be controlled by Communists." The summery of
 

,the profile originally contained a statement that 
King "... 

CLASSIFIED: SECRET 	EXEMPT- 5 USC 052(b)(1) 

In Hay 1964 King repeated an earlier criticism of the 

FBI's concern with communist influence on him and the 
racial 
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movement by saying that the Bureau should be more concerned w4 th 
such things as bombings against black people. Also in May, the 
Director congratulated the Atlenca office for some investigative 
work thee appeared to indicate((b)(7)(0d prepared a letter for 
King in February. Headquarters considered this a most important 
development which showed continuing ties between (b) (7)Cend King. 
On May 15, Headquarters told New York to update their information 
on O lDell.0).) 

In June 1964, a New York attorney, Harry Wachtel, seems 
to have become an advisor to King. In the White House, Lee 
White, later to baaome Chairman of the Federal Power Commission, 
had become the liaison with King and civil rights groups. When 
his name appeared, Hoover asked, "What do we know about Lee 
White?" He was provided with background information that same 
day. On June 3 and 4, 1964 the White House and the Attonney 
General respectively were given double or tripel hearsay infor- 
mation about ( 

	

	 (b)(7)(C) 	  
Cmi—JUTIF-K—Hedacirafters sent another memo to 

various-MiErd—Offices reminding them to be "...extremely alert 
to aRy and all information available bearing upon the matter 
of I 	(b)  (7) (C) 	_ 	We should be alert to my 

. 	_ 
tion which mer„he merit e.eploitation by the Bureau at thc proper 
time..." Sienif:icently, however, on the eleventh, Feadcuerters 
sent e memo to field offices in Jacksonville (St. Augustine 
was the scene of civil rights demonstratiene at 
Atianca and New York emphasizing the necessity of advising 1ocel 
police officials, military and secret service personnel whenever 
zhe Bu eau reeeived informatioe concerning a threat to King's 
life. The memo indicated it would be embarassing to the Bureau 
if there were claims of inaction or delay concerning such threat 4;  

On June 12, 1964 Sullivan prepared a memo for Alan Belmont, 
tolling of Sullivan's meeting with a Dr. Espy, the General Secre-
tary of the National Council of Churches of Christ. Dr. Espy 
wanted to know of King's communist ties. Sullivan told him of 
that and of King's personal life. In the memo, Sullivan wrote, 
"I think that we have sowed an idea here which may do some good.16:, 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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In July, an internal Bureau memo justified the contin-

uance of Lc!si=s previously authorized on King. On July 17, 
the White Houso (Jenkiao), at Uoover's direction, was given a 
descriptive suolaary of [ 	(b) (7) (C) . • 	  

	 The Attorney General was not 

In mid-July.  King was to appear in Greenwood, Mississippi 
shortly after it was learned that.three civil rights workers 
were missing in the Philadelphia, Mississippi area. Hoover did 
not want to afford protection to Dr. King and he spoke separately 
with the President and the Attorney General. The President 
finally told Hoover he wanted the FBI to be with King and to 
make a statement that they would investigate violations of federal 
law in that regard& 

On July 23, while listening to King's telephone, the 
Bureau heard of a report of plans to kill King. The rumor Was 

checked with negative results. The Bureau was provided with a 
report of checks drawn in June from King's New York bank account. 
The Bureau briefed Congressman Pucinski of Illinois of some of 
King's background. And on July 29, 1964 King was overheard 
,telliag[..(b)(7)(C)..] he did not thin'o: ha  oho u1,1 spea;:. Soo Ha):1e6! 
or Bedford - Stuyqesant (where there had been racial rioting) 
beceute the "—communist:, groups would do everything they coulj 
to discredit ve'.0,0 

In August and September 1964, Hoover aperoved propos:lit 
to have an ASAC in tew York try CO get Cardinal Spenolau to 
prevent the Pope from  granting an audience to King, to have 
DeLoach go to former Eisenhower Press Secretary James Hagerty 
to prevent AB: from doing a television biograph of King, and 
to have DeLoach go to the Chairman of the Board of Curtis 
Publish-11w Company which published the Saturday Evening Yost to 
prevent the publishing of an article by King in the magazine. 
i,ccording to Bureau memos, although the Cardinal was "gratified 
that the Director thought enough of him" to convey the informa-
tion, the audienen,  was granted. Hoover wrote, "Astounding" on 
two news articles which reuorted the audience. On a third, he 
wrote "I am ojiazed that the Pope gave an audience to such a 
degenerate. 
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Attorney General Kennedy resigned in September and he 

gave Courtney Evans the material about King's hotel activities 

provided him on two earlier occasions by the FBI. Kennedy did 

not want the material in Department of Justice files and he 

yucou-mlendad that tta FBI destroy it. Hoover refused to 
do so 

and directed that it be retained in a secure loc:,tion.(1;t1 

1 
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When King was overheard telling (now Congressman) Walter 
Fauntroy he was not sure he would attend a "get out the vOte".  
meeting of clergymen in New York because of Cardinal Spellman's 
conservatism, Hoover wrote, "Have (SAC) Malone alert the Cardinal.ro 

In October 1964, James Bland of the FBI recommended that 

the tesur be kept on- King's home. On October '1l, two -more in-
ternal Bureau memos defined the procedure to follow when the 
FBI was notified about threats on King's life. The 'Bureau was 
to notify the Atlanta police and appropriate local police,-as 
well as federal agencies. The FBI would not notify :Zing,-  leav-
ing that to localpolice. Headquarters instructed Chicago to 
check on a possible account of King's at a Chicago bank. Eight 
days later, Chicano recommended against the attempt because they 
bed no estahliched sources in this siegro bank in a 'Negro neinh-
borhend." Hoonnr wrote, "Shameful!" on two ne0s—articies, one 

annonncing King winning the Nobel Peace Prize and one, an edi-
torial, praising King and the civil rights movement.CA/ 

The FBI stepped up its campaign against Kin?, chn:tag the 

ncnt thnee months in probable reaction to his gettLng the Nobel 

Price. By th4s time N'chel-,s Ac3. Katzanbach uas-aeting Atter-

ney General. On the third of November, Hoover advised the White 
House and the Acting Attorney General of King's forthcoming 
Saturday Evening Post article but he said nothing about his 
attempt to prevent its publication. On November 5, a telephone 
conversation between COMOaand King was overheard by the FBI..  

In the conversation, (b)(7)(C)was referred to by both man as 
..(b)(7)(C)..... .. pointed out that (b)(7)(0.ed abided by 

earlier decisions but now they were not in the same sitaution 
as they were with the Kennedy Administration and that the Civil 

TOP-SECRET 



CONIDENTI 
Rights Act had been passed. He said that 60(7)(c) =.7anted to 
mc./.t with King. King said that the matter could be dil:cussed 
in a forthcoming meeting in Now York and that, "...after the 
election, it would be a new situation". The White House and 
Acting Attorney General were advised of this information.(.,) 

CLASSIFIED: EXEMPT UNDER (b)(1) 

On November 12 information was given to the  [ (b)(7)(C)] 
	1 in the hope that the paper would expose King's possible . 	. 	. 
and prospective[ 	 - 

	
(b)(7)(C) 	  

• ••  
(6,) 

The State Department asked for security information 
King tocause of the Oslo trip. On November 13, in •a  me,:no to 

A-s4stant Socrotary of state for sac:Irity, 
d4scusscd o.: ,[...(b)(7)(C)::-..] He was called [ 	  

-------- 	-(b)(7)(C) 	  

	 1 	Also on rra 13th, tac 
1.7:EdZ-171-1.ZaaiJn1;WS—EoId-6-/ advise the U.S. Ambassadors to 
England and Norway of King's background in an effort to fore-
stall cebassy receptions for King.,6k) 

On November 16, 1964, a memo was prepared which pulled 
together recent information indicating "further evidences oZ 
the influences in high places which Martin Luther 7S-ing, Jr., 
and his associates are able to wield." on the lath, Hoover 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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met with a delegation of several women reporters. On the record,
 

he called King "a notorious liar". Hoover's remark caused a 

sensation. Off the record. Hoover said of King: "Ue is one of 

the lowest characters in the country". Later one of these re-

portcrs apparently asked to cover a proposed meeting between 

Hoover and King. Hoover wrote on the memo reporting the request,
 

"I have no appointment with King and I do not intend t
o make 

one" (&) 

On November 19, 1964, Frederick J. Baumgardner sent a 

memo to Sullivan reporting a discussion between Wachtel and 

Rustin as to how to respond to Hoover's "liar" statemeut. The 

memo indicated that an investigation was being conducted to 

determine Wachtel's connection with the communist movement. In 

a rather lengthy observation, Baumgardner_wrote:(i-jp 

"The significant thing involved here 

is not that these individuals have 

jumped quickly to King's defense, 

but rather that they are seizing the 

opportunity, in line with a long-held 

c‘e=unist objective, to launch a, 

campaign to oust the Direetor as head 

of the rBI4.-.),1 

The important thing at this 

point is to follow this matter 

closely to determine the degree 

to which King l'ollows their 
advice in regard to issuing the 

statement prepared by Wachtel 

for.we will then have further 

evidence of the extent to which 

king is being used by communist 
syma9thizers in support of com-

munish objectives. 

CLASSIFIED: SECRET...EXEMPT UNDER (b)(1) 
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CLASSIFIED: SECRET....EXEMPT UNDER (b) (1) 	 

'61  
King sent Hoover a telegram responding to the 

calling him a "notorious liar". On November 20, it 
was rec...a-

mended that Hoover ignore it. Hoover wrote: "OK.
 But I can't 

understand why we are unable to get the true facts
sbefore the 

public. We can't even get our accomplishments pub
lisbad. U. 

arc never taking the aggressive but allow lies Lo 
remain un-

answerad". A new 51 page profile of King was prepa
red nr, the 

23rd. On the same day, Sullivan authorized the State
 Dc:p:ir':m4.nt 

to brief the USIA security officer about King. Th
e security 

officer then requested supporting data so that he 
couldtci 

,UST. crr:= sp”nzo-4ng Kinc on a. trip thl-cu
gh Eurpro, 

the Near East, Belmont approved disseminating the 
inZoriaacic,n(u) 

CLASSIFIED: SECRET....EXEMPT UNDER (b)(1) 	 

. s) 
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On Wovember 27, 1964, Roy Wilkins requested and wa
s 

.granted a meeting with DeLoach after Hoover had 
given a speoch 

at Loyola University in Chicago in which he referr
ed to "sexual 

degenerates" in civil, rights groups. According t
o a memoranda-. 

prepared by DeLoach of the meeting, Wilkins asked 
that the FBI 

not ruin King because that would ruin the civil ri
ghts moveTanz. 

I 
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The memo states that Wilkins said he would try to get King to 
retire. DeLoach wrote that he chastized WillUns for his comments . 
about Hoover and the FBI. He said he warned Wilkins that if 
King wanted a war with the FBI, they had the ammunition and would 
win. Wilkins was reported as saying he knew King was a liar and 
had sympathies toward the communist movement. Hoover. sent a 
letter to President johason about the meeting. 6) 

On November 30, permission was given to the Legat in London 
to brief U.S. Ambassadors in Sweden and Denmark about King. On 
the same day King asked b CIXOo discuss his five minute accep- 
tance speech with .. . (40)(0. 	• - 	He also said he was 
going to ask _Andy Young and Harry Wachtel to write a 5 minute 
speech:each0d9 

Andrew Young called DeLoach on.December_l, 1964 and re. 
quested a meeting between King and the Director. Young said 
that King wanted to talk about the future and not the past. 
DeLoach said he told Young - that the "...crusade of defamation - 
against Mr. Hoover and the FBI... (the] campaign of slander and 
defamation against the Director and the FBI..." by Zing and 
his organization behind 7Out" backs, must be dropped.;k..cTer 

_ and King mat in .Hoover's of.tice-on December 1. DeLoach sat in 
on the meeting and wrote a 10 page memo to Mohr about tha meet-
ing. One and one half pages covered what King said; the rest 
Covers what. Hoover said. This tray actually represt trte reJi-
tive atoounts of conversation. King was overheard (by a tap) 
talking to a reporter and to Harry Wachtel and He told them 
that he hed:sPoken for- l) minutes. and Hoover had s.-,-ckn for :45 	-- 
50 minutes. During the meeting King said he could never be a 
commUnist.and he referred to his removal of . —67NNO(c)-- • 

. _Hoover covered many subjects, including FBI infiltration of the 
Klan, upgrading of local police, psychoneurotiotendsncies of 

- • Gov. Wallace; assignment of northern agenzs'to tha South, some 
.cases, Selma, that Aubrey Lewis (a black man) was an agent, 
that there were 10 or II Indian agents and "Mexican-blooded" 
agents, and that the Bureau couldn't lower its standards.just' 

'because of color. He gave King some advice: register NagrocS 
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and educate Negores in certain skills. Hoover said he was in 

favor of equality in schools and restaurants bur against busing. 

He mentioned a shoeshine boy in Florida whom he knew who was a 

doctor. He told King to advise him of any bias or prejudice 

by an agent. He told icing that agents investigate and do not 

provide protection. He concluded by talking about how good 

agents were with gqns.() 

On the same day DeLoach met with James Farmer at Farmer's 

request. It was similar to DeLoach's meeting with WilkinsWiAn 

Hoover memorialized a call he had from Katzenbach who 

. had inquired about the meeting with King. He told .Katzenbach 
that King was a persuasive speaker. Katzenbach answered by 

saying that's all he could say about King. Hoover' told Katzenbach 

that King and Abernathy praised the Bureau and that he (Hoover) 

. had "taken the ball away from King" at the beginning of the meet- 

ing. Hoover sent a letter to ?resident Johnson and described 

the meeting as most amicable.('u) 

On the same day, Joseph Sizoo of the FBI sent Sullivan 

7a memo suggesting that selected Negro lsaders Cf"Tr ro the F111 

'.on the pretext of learning the facts about what the FBI was 

doing under the Civil Riqhts statnite. They th.eil Fovid be 

told of King's back ground in an eFfort to have him ,--ee:eveA. 

The /*Ate Nouse would not be advised. The str:;zsticin ar:ilear:4 

to be a follow-up to 1)e...each's meeting with Wilkins in late 

_November. The idea apparently did not get beyond SUDAVAR en0 .: 

( 
was not executed. LA.) 

 

• 

On December 2, 1964, the Bureau observed press reaction 

to the meeting. A columnist who took Hoover's side was sent a 

letter of appreciation; a TV commentator who said King had 

"turned the other cheek" by seeking the meeting was sent nothing. 

On the third, the Bureau was advised by a police officer who 

was assigned to protect King in Cincinnati that King had told 

ILASSIFIED 
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him he had no controversy with Hoover; that ha did not want to 

become involved in any controversy with Hoover; that he would 
be a "fool" to become so involved; and that he would, therefore, 

avoid press conferences k) 
■ 

On December 4, 1964 Wachtel told King that Nelson 
Rockefeller might contribute $250,00 to King and that. Rockefeller 
had invited King to lunch. On December 11, Headquarters sent 
material to Albany for former SAC Cornelius to brief Rockefeller 
about King's background. This action revealed that the Bureau 
had not changed its attitude about King as a result of King's 
meeting Hoover) 

. 	. 	 . 
• Also on December 4, 1964, Moyers called DeLoach and 

said that he and the President felt that an updated 13 page 
monograph on King should be disseminated to appropriate govern-
ment officials if it was in the interest of internal security. 
It had been sent to the White House about two weeks previously 
with a request that Moyers advise whether it should be dissemi-
nated. It was sent to Justice, State and Defense Departments, 
CIA, USIA, and cillitery intelligence officers on December 7.. 
On Deceaeoer 10, after Hoover approved it,. DeLoach briefed tl-Pe 
members -of the'?;aptist World Alliance about  3 ng'.- beckgreuel 

in an effort to forestall an invitation for. King i7o 11.i!.. te, 
the group. Der-oath had given a similar briefinry sit_ months 
earlier to the Aolociaee General Secret a,-y.  of the All:eaee. 

Hoover had disapproved a proponal to permit the Associate 
General Secretary and another to. 11ste to tapes of Xi ing L4-.) 

.. 	... 

On December 10, 1964 Wachtel advised King that Attorney 
GeneralKatzenbach had called Jack Greenberg of the NAACP 
Legal Defense Fund to discuss "clearing" some one for the 
Fifth Circuit. King said he would back whomever Greenberg 
wanted. Hoover wrote on the memo: "This is shocking". The 
information was forwarded to the White House and the Acting 

Attorney General. t1 
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Also on December 10, after some internal discussion over 
whether the Willard tapes should be complez.-.e.ly  transcribed, 
DeLoach said: "I fully agree that this work should eventually 
be done, particularly if an additional controversy arises with 
King. I see no necessity, however, in this work beirg done 
at the present time inasmuch as the controversy has quieted 
down considerably and we are not in need of transcriptions 
right now. ...hold off... until there .is an actual need".. 
Hoover wrote: "I think it should be done while it is fresh . 
in the minds of the specially trained agents. "H". It was done.4) 

On December fourteen, Baumbardner characterized a pro-
posal by SCLC to put pressure on white businesses to support 

.a hcmecoming for King's return from Norway as: "Sad commentary 
on tactics..." On the same day Headquarters was provided with 
a listing of checks drawn on King's New York account and the 
SAC in New York was instructed to uncover.any possible paramour 
• of King's on Long Island. Also on ,the 14th Sullivan proposed 
to Belmont that letters be sent to the White House and the 
Acting Attorney General in response to an editorial critical 
of Hoover and to a proposal by SCEF to send letters critical 
of Hoover to the White House. Sullivan characterized the SCEF 
rproposal in terms of a conflict with 

(, • 
It Is'evident from the enclosed... 

that it will be given widespread disseal-
inetion. This just highlights that to 
me is an indisputable fact and that is 
this Bureau has not yet emerged vic-
torious in its conflict with Martin 
Luther King.. I think we are deluding 
ourselves if we believe that King and 
his followers and supporters around the 
country have run for cover and are not 
attacking the FBI in one way or another. 
In view of this situation, realism mates 
it mandatory that we take every prudent 
step that we can take to emerge com-
pletely victorious in this conflict. 
We should not take any ineffective or 
halfway measures, nor blind ourselves 
to the realities of the situation.(0 
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On December seventeen, Hoover sent a letter to Mo7ers 

  

(b) (7) (C) 

 

Apparently 

   

    

	  Sri the-nineteenth-the monograph abOUt 
ti ~;as sent to tine Director of . the National Science Foundation 

in an effort to stop them from using SCLC as a recruiter of -
black applicants for southern se-meals in their scholarship 
program. el 

On December 21, 1964, NSF's Director, Leland Haworth, 
was sent more information about King's personal life by Hoover. 
	(b)(7)(C) 	  
eeee 	 7,:e-feeribach was advised by 

. Hoover of an incident which was said to have occurred several 
years before as Memphis during a Negro Baptist Convention. - 
[ 	  (b)(7)(C) 	  

That IlifaIrTuTtien  " 
	 ] vas sent te varieee 
'- vernmenz ozzezeaes tries eaite) 

On December 29, 1964, Headquarters was advised by Atlanta 
ox two convereaeicas involving Curette. Kine, ona wi en Kineos 
secretary and one with Andrew Young. •They discussed Fire's 
vental state, his rambling conversations in New Yeele, an attempted 
figbt with Abernathy in London and the Hoover confliee. They . 
discussed how King might be relieved of some pressures. The 
transmission from Atlanta noted: "The above information is Laing 
furnished for the Bureau's information to acquaint the Bureau 
how shaken Dr. King has become as a result of recent events 
and as a further indicatien of an area where he may be vulnerable 

' to further pressures", 	 (b) (7) 	 ...... 

   

...■■■■=.1 1•M 
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E. Early 1965  

-44- 

UNCLASSIFIED 
On. January 5, 1965, Atlanta advised Headquarters that 

Ring was becoming more and more upset, that he blamed the FBI 

and felt his phone was tapped. On the same day a report was 

made on the previously ordered review of King's writings and 

books in an effort to detect possible communist influence. 

The conclusion was that there were certain parallels but no 
casual link. On January 6, New York was directed to dis-

creetly cover King in New York by physical and electronic 

surveillance because he might meet a woman there. The memo 

indicated, "securiry is paramount". Also on the sixth the 

_SAC in Atlanta called the Bureau and reported that the_wire-

taps indicated thao King was very nervous and upset and was 

not sleeping well. He believed the Bureau had his'phone 

tapped. King said a tape and letter which referred .to. the 

• • 	- 	• 	02)(1)a) - . 	
• • • 	••• had been 

sent to his home and his wife had read the letter. King 

said: "They are out to break me". -  The SAC knew nothing of 

the tape. King said in a tapped conversation that he needed 

to talk with Hoover or DeLoach l  

The 	had actually been mailed.n 

late November 1964 by Lish Whitson, a former agent who flew 

to Florida at 	 instructions, Sullivan had nreviously 

told 	. . (10(7)(c) 	3  to keep the mierenhane tap 	together. 

Philliza was told to give some of the tapes to John;. Matter of 

tAL.1.1c.b. He now thinks he 	  0,x-oco 7 ! • • 
. . . . .. When Matter returned the tapes, there was a 

composite added. Sullivan had [(b)(7)Mget him non-watermarked 

stationery. Sullivan took the tapea and the stationery and 

later gave 	a package to deliver to Whitson. The tape 

was accompanied by a letter advising King that 	' • ' • • 

' 	• 

 

. • (1.W/OCc) • 	 • 	• . 

Apparently King did not listen to the tape until he returned 

from Oslo. niz wife is supposed to have listened to it also.((;)  

UNCLASSIFIED 
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On January 6, 1965, Atlanta advised Headquarters and 
New York that King had been resting at a house and only about 
two people knew about it. 	he waJ sietping [..(b)(7)(C)..] 
fire trucks arrived but there was no fire. Ring believd--- 
the FBI sent the trucks. He believed that either the FBI or 
the Georgia Bureau of Investigation was tapping his phone. He 
said that Abernathy had received anonymous calls. He talked 
about the tape that had been mailed and wanted Young and 
Abernathy to see Hoover. "They are out to get me, harass me, 
break my spirit." He said that they must go to Hoover as 
there just wasn't any privacy. "What I do is only between me 
and my God.I-NA)  

On January 7, 1955, an internal FBI memo proposed that 
letters be sent to the White House and the 

• 
Acting Attorney 

General about King's condition. The memo referred to the taps, 
harassment and a forthcoming meeting between King and the Direc-
tor.' The - letters were sent to the White House and the Acting 
Attorney General on the eighth but they mentioned only King's 
becoming emotionally upset, his use of medication, [ 	 
	 (b)(7)(C) 	  

I 
:there was no mention of-the taps and harassmeat, 

At about this time, an aide of King's called Ccagtesamen 
Diggs and asked for advice about how to deal with qbover. Diggs 
snggested seninn Hoover with ministers and telling him that 
the Bureau's harassment of King was immoral. The Bureau noted 
that Diggs referred to Hoover as "old man" and "Big Daddy", 
and mentioned the existence of Hoover's files. Hoover wrote: 
"And I thought DeLoach had commitment from Wilkins and Farmer 
that King would cease any further attacks on FBI. Yet King is 
spear heading this present agitation against FBI 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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januery 8, 1965, Young called DeLoach and requested a 

meeting with Hoover or DeLoach. It was set for January 11. 
DeLoach told Mohr that Young, would be told on the eleventh 
that the Director was out. He suggested that he and Leinbaugh 
meet with Young. Hoover approved. Leinbaugh was the origina- 

e , tee for of the Lorraine Hotel COINTELPRO activity.(te) 	 ;*e. ‘e 
• • 	 . 
a  64 

On January 7, 1965, report from two NAACP contacts 	
'4 

in* Memphis said King ' [ 	  

	

- 	
r, . Xb)(7)(C) 	    ' 

	 --1 These 
GU 	 Pt* tervrc-7 e —Eiiiig developed as part of an FBI program, "Liaison 
with Groups Sponsoring Integration". On the same day, Head-
quarters received a report of checks drawn on King's New York 
bank in November 1964. p) 	 • 

January 8, 1965, Milton Jones of the FBI gave DeLoach 
an Italian magazine article about King's trip to Europe. The 
article is very racist in tone; the editor of the magazine 
had been a Fascist. It was read by Hoover. Jones forwarded 
the article With a note: "It appears the article... contains. 
excellent public source material for our contaete :fir this 
country who would be interested in the true. background of Martin 
Luther King." te) 

Joseph Sieoo advised Sullivan on January 8 that he hail 
authorized misurs in King's and Young's hotel rcoms in 'few verk. 
On ehe tenth a three page memorandum was prepared from the pro-
ducts of the microphones. King, and perhaps Young and Beruard 
Lee, an SCLC aide, discuss phone taps and information the Bureau 
had and how DeLoach and Hoover should be approached. Some men-
tion was made of Joe Rauh and the Bureau characterized him as 
being associated with communise causes and as being critical 
• of the Bureau. The bugs also recorded King characterizing the 
mailing of the tape as, "God's out to get you", and as a warn-
ing from God that King had not been living up to his responsi-
bilities in relation to the role in which history had cast him. 

LA15•04, 4661.-oos..• 
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On January 11, 1965 DeLoach sent Eohr an extraordinary 

memo about his (and Leinbaugh's) meeting with Abernathy and 
Young. DeLoach said Abernathy could not "cope" and that Young 
had to take over the conversation. Both were said to be un-
able to bring themselves to talk directly about King's personal 
life but kept alluding to it. DaLoach took obvious delight 
in their discomfort. Then Young asked what could be done to 
protect SCLC from cor.munist infiltration, DeLoach told him to 
a^ to !MAC for information because FBI files were confidential. 
On at least two other points, DaLoach lied to them: he told 
Abernathy that SCLC's funds were of no concern to the FBI; and, 
he said the FBI had taken no action on rumors regarding King's 
personal life. (A-1 

On January 12, 1955, 1..(7)(C) 	 discussed a meet- 
ing 	'glad attended with King and others to talk about 
flissssf 	ppi. Also on the twelfth a proposal was made to attempt 
to stop St. Peter's College from giving King an honorary degree. 
The idea was scrapped because the FBI didn't know anyone at 
St. Peter's well enough. [ 	  (b)(7)(C) 	 

•_•• 	r 

On January 19, 1965, Headquarters sent a me.o to Denver 
instruccinq. a.v.ents to cover King's actions while in the are 
to give a speech but not to embarass the Bureau. King, had been. 
assaulted while in Selma and there were news photos of the 
attcck. (b)(7)(C) 	  
	 1 On January 21, Headquarters told Atlanta to 

[..(b)(7)(C) 	I 	Also on the twenty-first, Sullivan sent 
Belmont a memo of his meeting with Ralph McGill, Publisher of 
the Atlanta Constitution, who had been told by the Bureau about 
King's personal life. McGill said he was concerned and wanted 
to get King out of the Civil Rights movement. He said he had 
been talking with Adlai Stevenson, Bill Meyers, Ralph Bunche 
and Harry Ashaore about it. Hoover sent a letter forwarding 
McOill's views to President Johnson /') 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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On January 25, 1965, Atlanta requested a 90 day extension 
of the misur on King's house. On the twenty-sixth, Sizoo advised 
Sullivan he had authorized misers of King for two days at a 
hotel in New York because of the potential for developing intelli-
gence informatioa.p 

Selected memoranda between February 1965 and December 
1967 indicated that the Bureau continued its campaign to discre-
dit and neutralize King. In February 1965 Atlanta was repri-
manded leer not forwarding information about King quickly enough. 
In February the Bureau proposed to seek Cardinal Spellman's help 
in preventing the Davenport, Iowa Catholic Inter-racial Council 
from giving King an award. Hoover said no. But in March, Gov. 
Volpe of Massachusetts was briefed by the FBI about King's beck-
ground in an effort to tone down "Martin Luther KiAg Day"(Cv 

F. Early 1967-1968  

The primary concerns of the Bureau relating to Dr_ King 	• 
at this time were his anti-Viet Nam statements and his planned 
Washington Spring Project which later became the Poor People's 

,Cameeiga. On December 7, 1967 the Bureau alerted varions field 
offices and told them tc develop ghetto informancs, if they 	

a 
 

had none, and to repart weekly on plans for the Project. On 
Decee,bee 20, 1967 an updated monoeraph of King was prepared. 

1 It also referred to King'e statements 	6n,VI 
about Viet Nam and the Spring ProJect.p 

In December 1967, King was preparing a taped series of 
lectures for Canadian radio. The Director instructed the Legat 
in Ottawa to determine who made the arrangements, including 
financing, for the series. The justification was to find the 
source of funds to finance a "new program... of massive civil 
disobedience demonstrations which may result in riots". The 
Director was referring to the Sering Project in which King had 
threatened continuing demonstrations until Congress passed a 
program designed to help blacks.Cuj 
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On January 3, 1968 Attorney General Ramsey Clark turned 

down a Bureau request to tap SCLC. In January Senator Robert 
Byrd (D-W.Va.) attempted to enlist DeLoach's assistance in pre-
paring a speech for Byrd to deliver in Congress to help King 
meet his "T,./aterloo" before the Spring Project. DeLoach refused. 
Other January memos dealt principally with the Project. Cu) 

In February 1968, the Bureau learned that King had met 
in Washington with H. Ralph Brown and Stokely Carmichael to 
discuss the Project. King was angry that the two might attempt 
to foment violence. On February 20, 1968, at the request of 
the White House, the Bureau interviewed a former baseball player. 
The ball player apparently had no respect for King; [ 	 
	  (b)(7)(C) 	  

 	f-toq 

Hoover approved another updating of King's monograph, 
to be completed by March 14, 1968 so that it could be dissemina-
ted to government officials before the Spring Project to remind 
them of "the wholly disreputable character of King". It was 
also recommended and approved to advise the White House and the 
Attorney General of the involvement ofl(b)(7)(c) 	 • 

a 

	

	the Project to show "the communist hell) King is receiving in 
his proposed Washington Spring Project".(). 

On March 20, 1968, Hoover aou-oved briefing Cardinal 
O'Boyle and Bizhop Lord of Washington about the potenti.511 for 
violence in the Spring Project and asking them to call for non-
-v.- loin-no- 2_ Cn March 21, the Director sent an "Urgent" teletype 
to various field offices reminding them to carry out previous 
instructions concerning the Project. On March 25, the President 
was advised by the Bureau that Robert Kennedy (D-N.Y.) had 
attempted to contact King before he announced for the Presidency. 
The ne:ct day an updated 39 page monograph about King was dissent-
mated and 113)(7)(Ccas overheard discussing plans end fund raising 
for the Project. 

• • • • • 	 ' 	• 

On March 28, 1968, Dr. King led a march in Memphis:  in 
support of striking sanitation workers. The march turned 
violent and King was taken by his aides and the police from the 
area to a Holiday Inn. As a COIFITELPRO activity, Hoover approved 

HUSHED 
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sending the following  information to "friendly" news media: .;:x)  

Martin Luther King injected himself 
into the strike in Men.phis... and the 
result of King's famous espousal of 
nonviolence was vandalism, looting  and 
riot. 6,-,N 

Previously, King involved himself 
in this strike, called for a general 
strike, and called for a mass march. 
Today he led the mass march in an 
automobile at the head of the line. 
Negroes began shouting 'black power' 
and trouble began. King, apparently 
unable or unwilling to control the 
marchers, absented himself from the 
scene; window breaking  and looting 
broke out. („)- 

* * * 

Memphis may only be the prelude 
to the civil strife in our Nation's 
Capitol. x.0 • 

On March 29 and 30, 1968 King engaged in several overheard 
telephone conversations and meetings, -ome with (00(1)(C)Jto 
ascuss the Newhis violence. He was extremely dejected and 
considered his image and the image of nonviolence to have been 
adversely affected. The press was critical. At first he con-
sidered abandoning Memnhis and the Spring Project; he considered 
a public fast. Aides feared for his safety if he returned to 
Memphis...(b)(7)(cptrongly urged him to go forward with his plans. 
He told King that he was not responsible for the violence of 
others:  Finally, after a long meeting in Atlanta with his staff 
and (b)(7)(9King  decided to return to Memphis. 
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On April 1, 1968, the Bureau advised the White House, 
but not Attorney General Clerk, of a tapped discussion between 
(b)(7)(Clad King concerning the Presidential race between Johnson, 
Kennedy and McCarthy. On April 2, Attorney General Clark turned 
down a request to tap SCLC in Atlanta and Washingtonitt) 

The Bureau directed four specific COINTELPRO activities 
against King in 1963. Most were clearly designed to have an 
adverse effect on the Spring Project, particularly with respect 
to fund raising. One, of course, concerned King's staying at 
the Holiday Inn in Memphis.(a) 

King was assassinated in Memphis on April 4, 1968. 
[(00Xtgcontinued to give advice to Coretta King, Andrew Young 
and others. The Bureau continued their campaign against King 
by various periodic briefings designed to thwart declaring 
King's birthday a national holiday.(,)  

At11,11N74.4i 
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